From the Executive Director

The Huntington Summer Arts Festival is a distant memory of another successful season in Heckscher Park. The festival offered seven weeks of entertainment featuring music, dance, theater and family shows, truly offering something for everyone. Continued thanks to the Town of Huntington for their support and assistance, with additional thanks due to Suffolk County, New York State Council on the Arts and our lead corporate sponsor Canon, USA.

The fall brings many exciting events at Huntington Arts Council. Our dedicated staff programs these activities with the continue to showcase artists, arts organizations and educational activities. Our Main Street Gallery continues its busy schedule. Our Invitational Small Group Show Landscapes: Home and Afar features the work of three of our members through October 12. This show will be featured during our Fall Huntington Art Walk on Sunday, October 6 (see page 13). Then the popular Nightmare on Main Street returns, showcasing works by students from 6 – 12 grade from October 18 through November 16. Our On the Block, Art Auction will follow, your chance to purchase original artwork from many of Long Island’s fine creative talents.

We are expanding the concept of a gallery, using the space to focus on a variety of arts related events. Conversations in the Arts returns, a series of participatory talks with artists and scholars from our community featuring a variety of topics. Singer Songwriter Night welcomes performers and offers a showcase for original music. The December Arts Administrator Forum will be an Arts Education panel discussion creating a dialogue and exchange of ideas (see page 12).

Our NYSCA Long Island Arts Grants for the Arts program continues, with panel deliberations held this fall to decide the awardees for our 2020 cycle. HAC will also host Grant Seminars with NYFA for their fellowships for individual artists, and ART NY for NYS theatre companies (see page 14).

Our Arts in Education JOURNEY Program continues to grow with the recent addition of the Kings Park Central School District as a partner. This fall JOURNEY hosts five multi-cultural arts education workshops for teachers. We are very proud that HAC is an approved Continuing Teacher and Leader Education (CTLE) sponsor by NYS Department of Education.

HAC is proud to offer a vast array of programs and events to enrich the cultural life in Huntington and the surrounding communities. Please be a part of our vibrant community and enjoy the arts along with us.

Stacy Courtaude
Executive Director
Huntington Arts Council
From the Supervisor

As the weather cools, the annual Fall Festival helps to kick off the festivities from October 11th to the 14th in Heckscher Park. These three days of cultural events include a world-class carnival, two international food courts, and three stages of live entertainment.

The fun continues at our annual Halloween Parade. The parade takes place on October 31st where kids and families meet in front of the post office on Gerard Street, with the parade kicking off at 4:15pm.

November and December will also see the Town kick off the holiday season with our Holiday Parade the Saturday after Thanksgiving, as well as something new, a Winter Wonderland on Ice in Heckscher Park on December 20th, 21st and 22nd. The Winter Wonderland event will feature ice skating, a real life human-sized Snow Globe, and more!

Always be sure to make your way to Heckscher Museum, one of the great gems here in Town for their Fall offerings. Check the listings in this newspaper or visit www.Heckscher.org for more information.

These are highlights of just a few of the most popular offerings. For additional listings of diverse cultural opportunities throughout the Town browse the pages of this newspaper and continue to discover all the wonderful things Huntington has to offer.

Sincerely,

Supervisor

Dear Friends,
The Town of Huntington takes pride in being “Long Island’s Cultural Capital.” Fall is a season that you will find is full of arts and cultural activities for the whole family.

Huntington Town Council

Huntington Town Councilman
Elected Officials

Town Supervisor Chad A. Lupinacci
Suffolk County Legislators
Town of Huntington
Weber Law Group
Elected Officials

Mark Cuthbertson
Town Councilman
Eugene Cook
Town Councilman
Joan Cergol
Town Councilwoman
Edmund J.M. Smyth
Town Councilman

HAC Welcomes New Board Members

Arlene K. Haims
Arlene K. Haims, CLU, ChFC, LUTCF is a Financial Advisor and Insurance Specialist with Allied Wealth Partners. Arlene provides a wide range of insurance knowledge for her business owner clients, in the areas of business, personal, employee and commercial issues. Additionally she supports attorneys and other professionals when they need services or information on behalf of their clients. Arlene, a HAC boardmember for several years, recently returned after a year hiatus for personal reasons. She is very excited to be back and participating with her fellow board members once again.

Paul Lipsky
Paul Lipsky has over 30 years of experience in the field of 3D Animation servicing the advertising and broadcast fields. He has provided creative direction and advanced animation expertise to HBO, MSG Network, CBS Sports, and TV programs such as America’s Most Wanted, and Inside the NFL. Paul has won numerous awards including the National Telly Award, Medical Illustrators’ Award and a bronze BDA Broadcast Designer Award. Lipsky has taught in higher education for over 15 years and lectured internationally. In 2016 he helped write an Innovative Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in computer graphics at Five Towns College and currently chairs the program.

Toni Wortman
Toni Wortman earned her BA and MS from Queens College and taught primary school in Port Washington. After moving to Huntington, Toni returned to her first love - dancing. Taking classes with Sandi Bloomberg at North Shore Studio of Dance, Toni became a member of North Shore Dance Theatre and began teaching. Toni is currently the Co-Artistic Director of the Red Hot Mamas and Secretary of the LI Dance Consortium. She served as President of Maccabi USA, a national non-profit organization and VP of Maccabi World Union, based in Israel. As a previous Vice President of the HAC Board, Toni is delighted to be returning.

Thanks to Our Sponsors

ArizOna Beverage Co.
Canon U.S.A, Inc.
Center Stage
Connolly Music
County of Suffolk
Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty
D’Addario & Co.
John W. Engeman Theater
Folk Music Society of Huntington

Andrea M. Gordon, LMT, TTT
Owner of Universal Touch
Professional Massage
Konig & Meyer
KORG, USA Inc.
Liegé Waffle Co.
Mass Mutual
Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation
Bob Murphy’s Violin Shop
Musicians Performance Trust Fund
Nawrocki Smith, LLP

New York Community Bank Foundation
New York State Council on the Arts
Philips-Boyne Corporation
Samson/Hartke
Start to Finish Remodeling & Handyman
Subtle Tea
Suffolk County Office of Cultural Affairs
Dr. Carol Forman Tabler
The Pink Link
The Realist

Town of Huntington
Weber Law Group
Elected Officials

Town Supervisor Chad A. Lupinacci
Suffolk County Legislators
Tom Donnelly
William Spencer
NY State Assemblymen
Andrew Raia
Steven Stern
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Newly renovated Center for Mothers and Babies

Huntington Hospital is happy to announce the opening of its newly renovated Center for Mothers and Babies. Our experienced team of caregivers looks forward to caring for you and your family!

Features of our renovated unit

- 19 private rooms
- En suite bathrooms with showers
- 26 bassinet infant nursery located in the center of the unit
- Sleeper sofa for support person/significant other
- Level II neonatal ICU
- Couplet care allowing infants to room in with their mothers throughout their hospital stay
- On-site lactation consulting
- Congratulatory dinner of filet mignon and lobster tail

Visit Northwell.edu/HuntingtonOBGYN or call (631) 351-2356 to learn more.
Participating Merchants 2019

Our Participating Merchant Program is a benefit exclusive to our members. Over 60 establishments offer discounts to our members when you show your Huntington Arts Council Membership Card. For a full list of participating merchant discounts, go to huntingtonarts.org.

For more information on our Participating Merchant Program contact Janna Strand, Development Director at development@huntingtonarts.org.

**Artists Services**

HUNTING ART CENTER
11 Wall St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.huntingtonartcenter.com

HUNTING FINE ARTS
266 E. Pulaski Rd., Greenlawn, NY 11740
www.huntings.com

IMAGE ARTS ETC.
550 New York Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.imageartsetc.com/huntington

LEN MARKS PHOTOGRAPHY
376 New York Ave., 2nd Floor, Huntington, NY 11743
www.lenmarksphoto.com

PARThENON FRAMING - CUSTOM MADE FRAMES
140-4 Keyland Court, Bohemia, NY 11716
www.parthenonframing.net

PENNY IMAGING EXCHANGE, INC.
1505 Lincoln Ave., Holbrook, NY 11741
www.pennymaging.com

QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING CO. INC.
105 Newtown Rd., Plainview, NY 11803
www.qualitypictureframing.com

SCOTT FARELL PHOTOGRAPHY
8 Barclay St., Huntington Station, NY 11746
www.scottfarellphotography.com

**Classes**

ART LEAGUE OF LONG ISLAND
107 East Deer Park Rd., Dix Hills, NY 11746
www.artleagueoflongisland.org

BALLROOM OF HUNTINGTON (THE)
508 New York Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.ballroomofhuntington.com

DANCIN FEET DANCE STUDIO
208 Wall St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.dancinfeetstudios.com

JAZZERCISE OF HUNTINGTON
203 East Pulaski Rd., Huntington Station, NY 11743
www.jazzercise.com

LONG ISLAND BALLET THEATRE
310 New York Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.liballettheatre.com

**Dining**

HERRELL’S ICE CREAM
46 Gerard St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.herrells.com

KURA BARN
479 New York Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.kurabarn.com

MUNDAY’S
259 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743

SUR ARGENTINIAN STEAKHOUSE
314 New York Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.surhuntington.com

**Goods**

BJ SPOKE GALLERY
299 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.bjspokegallery.com

CENTERPORT ANTIQUES & ETC.
311 East Main St., Centerport, NY 11721
www.antiquesandetceras.com

COW OVER THE MOON TOYS & SPORTS MEMORABILIA
282 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.toysonnorthstreet.com

HERSTORY WRITERS WORKSHOP
2539 Middle Country Rd., FL 2, Centerereach, NY 11720
www.herstorywriters.org

JONES DRUG STORE
100 Main St., Northport, NY 11768
www.jonesdrugstore.com

LONDON OPTICAL
281 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.londonoptical.net

MAIN STREET NURSERY & FLORIST
475 West Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.mainstreetnursery.com

MOROLAY CHILDREN’S BOUTIQUE
302 New York Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.morolay.com

RIEBE’S ARTIST MATERIALS, INC.
701 Walt Whitman Rd., Huntington, NY 11743
www.riebes.com

**Performing Arts**

ARENA PLAYERS THEATRE
269 West 18th St, Deer Park, NY 11729
www.arenaplayers.org

BALLET LONG ISLAND
1865 Pond Rd., Suite 9, Ronkonkoma, NY 11779
www.ballroomofhuntington.com

BROADHOLLOW THEATRE CO.
265 East Main St., Suite 160, East Islip, NY 11730
www.broadhollow.org

CINEMA ARTS CENTRE
425 Park Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.cinematheatre.org

HUNTINGTON CHORAL SOCIETY
PO Box 349, Huntington, NY 11743
www.huntingtonchoralsociety.org

JEANNE RIMSKY THEATER AT LANDMARK ON MAIN STREET
251 Main St. Ste. 1, Port Washington, NY 11050
www.landmarkonmainstreet.org

**Museums & Historical**

HECKSCHER MUSEUM OF ART
2 Prime Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.heckscher.org

HUNTINGTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
209 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.huntingtonhistoricalsociety.org

NASSAU COUNTY MUSEUM OF ART
One Museum Dr., Roslyn Harbor, NY 11562
www.nassaucountymuseum.org

NORTHPORT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PO Box 545, 215 Main St., Northport, NY 11768
www.northporthistorical.org

WALT WHITMAN BIRTHPLACE STATE HISTORIC SITE
246 Old Walt Whitman Rd., Huntington Station, NY 11746
www.waltwhitman.org

WHALING MUSEUM AT COLD SPRING HARBOR
301 Main St., Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724
www.whalimguseum.org

**Services**

ACM BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
121 Freeman Ave., Islip, NY 11751
www.acm basementwaterproofing.com

ARTISTIC EXPRESSION & DESIGN LTD.
90 Main St., Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724
www.frankespisoto.com

BICYCLE PLAYGROUND
256 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.BicyclePlayground.com

CHIRO SPA
120 Woodbine Ave., Northport, NY 11768
www.chirospa.com

DR. HOWARD W. SCHNEIDER, DDS PC
153 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.hwsdds.com

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS INC.
414 New York Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.essentialelementsofhuntington.com

FLORAS AVENUE
233 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.florasanvenue.com

HUNTINGTON BAY DENTAL LLC
222 East Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.huntingtonbaydental.com

JOAN E. SHAPIRO, LCSW BCD
Psychotherapist
177 Main St. Suite 207, Huntington, NY 11743
www.talkpsychotherapy.com

MAGIC BEYOND IMAGINATION!
46 Shady Lane, Huntington, NY 11743
www.magicbeyonddimagination.com

TALL PINES CHIROPRACTIC
270 Deer Park Ave., Dix Hills, NY 11746

TEN HAAGEN FINANCIAL SERVICES
191 New York Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.tenhagen.com

THE COUNTRY PRINTER
716 New York Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.thecountryprinter.com

**Theatrical**

BALLET LONG ISLAND
2 Prime Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
www.heckscher.org

HUNTINGTON CHORAL SOCIETY
PO Box 349, Huntington, NY 11743
www.huntingtonchoralsociety.org

JEANNE RIMSKY THEATER AT LANDMARK ON MAIN STREET
251 Main St. Ste. 1, Port Washington, NY 11050
www.landmarkonmainstreet.org

LANTERN THEATRE
91 North Bayview Ave., North Freeport, NY 11550
www.lanterntheatre.org

NORTHPORT CHORALE
PO Box 55, Northport, NY 11768
www.northportchorale.org

PLAZA THEATRICAL PRODUCTIONS AT THE SHOWPLACE AT BELLMORE MOVIES
34 Forest Ave, Lynbrook, NY 11563
www.plazatheatrical.com

RIDOTTO ARTS ORGANIZATION
4 Rolling Hills Dr., Huntington Station, NY 11746
www.ridotto.org

TILLES CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
LIU, Post Campus, Brookville, NY 11548
www.tillescenter.org
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Internships

The Huntington Arts Council offers valuable work experience and volunteer opportunities year round for college and high school students. Apply online at huntingtonarts.org.

Thank you to our Summer 2019 interns, Krista Marino of The George Washington University, Corcoran School of Art and Christian Wong of Harborfields CSD.

Everyone at HAC is so welcoming! Although I am an intern, I always felt respected as an equal. During this internship, I was able to work one-on-one with a mentor in my desired field, while gaining valuable work experience in a nonprofit arts community. – Krista Marino

Most of my friends who intern at different organizations always tell me how monotonous their tasks are. During my time at the Huntington Arts Council, I had the opportunity to work on a wide variety of engaging projects. One project I worked on was the development of “Discovery Chests”. These boxes contain carefully selected items from a certain culture, meant to be loaned out to schools to teach students about a particular country. As I was researching and cataloging these items, I too, learned a lot about those cultures represented by each box. I’m certain that students who will use these chest will have just as great an experience finding out more about these diverse traditions, as I did.” – Christian Wong.

For more information go to huntingtonarts.org. Questions, contact: Regina Van Bell, Arts in Education Coordinator, artsined@huntingtonarts.org 631-271-8423 ext 14.

The John W. Engeman Theater in Northport has partnered with HAC and provided tickets to THREE theatrical experiences during the 2019-2020 season.

Purchase tickets to any or all of these award-winning musicals and a portion of the ticket price will be donated to the Huntington Arts Council.

“Matilda the Musical” - Thursday, November 14 at 8pm

“Million Dollar Quartet” - Thursday, January 16 at 8pm

“Anything Goes” - Sunday, May 24 at 7pm

Purchase tickets for all three shows and receive an HAC tote and t-shirt shipped directly to you!

To purchase tickets go to our website huntingtonarts.org.

For questions or more information on this opportunity contact Janna Strand, Development Director development@huntingtonarts.org or 631-271-8423 x19

Thank you to John W. Engeman for their support of the Huntington Arts Council.

John W. Engeman Theater is located at 250 Main Street in Northport, NY 11768.

The Huntington Arts Council in collaboration with the Interactive Computer Graphics Program at Five Towns College is pleased to provide a unique opportunity for educators. A series of 6 classes is being offered focusing on a variety of fundamental computer graphic applications. The courses will be taught in the state of the art computer graphics lab at Five Towns College by industry experts using a hands on approach. The materials used will be made available for future use and explorations by the educators in their classrooms. There will be one class for each of the following topics: Adobe Photoshop, Motion Graphics, 3D Modeling, 3D Printing, 3D Animation and 360 Virtual Reality Photos. The first class will be in November. For additional information including detailed class descriptions, dates, pricing and registration go to huntingtonarts.org

Digital Graphic Series

Applications for Educators

Huntington Arts Council

Thank you to our office and gallery volunteers!

Nina Ahmed-Rathore
Allison Andrews
Aidan Bryant
Linda & Michael Francy
Klara Konovalova
Lisa Leonardi
Jessica Ley
Bobby Levy
Kristen Memoli
Sondra Somin
Kathleen Williams-Ging
Michelle Yadoo

Our Main Street Gallery is open weekends. If you would like to be a volunteer to -open and close the gallery
-greet our guests
-and enjoy the day!

Fill out an application at huntingtonarts.org

Questions? Contact Development Director Janna Strand at development@huntingtonarts.org or 631-271-8423 ext 19

Come Visit Us!

MossOpticians

345 Main Street
Huntington New York 11743
p. 631. 421. 4211
www.mossopticians.com

FIVE TOWNS COLLEGE

Digital Graphic Series

Applications for Educators
Business Members

Support the businesses that support the Huntington Arts Council:

HOWARD W. SCHNEIDER DDS, P.C.
Pediatric Dentist,
153 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743,
631-351-1540,
www.hwsdds.com

HUNTINGTON ART CENTER
11 Wall St., Huntington, NY 11743
631-423-6010
www.huntingtonartcenter.com

HUNTINGTON CENTER FOR
PERFORMING ARTS
310 New York Ave. Huntington NY 11743
631-271-4626,
www.huntingtoncenteronline.com

HUNTINGTON FINE ARTS
266 Pullaski Rd., Greenlawn, NY 11740,
631-351-6060,
www.huntnfArts.com

HUNTINGTON TOWNSHIP
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
164 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743,
631-423-6100,
www.huntingtonchamber.com

JONES DRUG STORE/JD VILLAGE GIFTS
100 Main St., Northport, NY 11768,
631-261-7070,
www.jonesdrugstore.com

LAWRENCE HILL SERVICES
406 W. Main St., Huntington NY 11743,
631-549-5111

LYNCH SCHOOL OF BALLET
North Country Village Shopping Center
237A East Main St.,
Huntington, New York 11743
631-470-9711
www.LynchBallet.com

MELVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
585 Broadhollow Rd, Melville, NY
631-777-6260
www.melvillechamber.org

PENNY IMAGING EXCHANGE, INC.
1505 Lincoln Ave., Holbrook, NY 11741
631-563-6366 x301
www.pennyimaging.com

SPOTLIGHT AT THE PARAMOUNT
12 Wall St. Huntington, NY 11743
631-673-7300
www.paramountny.com

TEN HAAGEN FINANCIAL GROUP
191 NY Ave., Huntington, NY 11743,
631-425-1966
www.tenhaagen.com

THE COUNTRY PRINTER
716 New York Ave., Huntington, NY 11743
631-421-0258,
www.thecountryprinter.com

THE PARAMOUNT
12 Wall St. Huntington, NY 11743
631-673-7300
www.paramountny.com

Janna Strand 631-271-8423 ext 19, Development@huntingtonarts.org

Fall 19/Winter 20 New Members

Artist Members
Chelsea Carol
Fernando Carpaneda
Marcia D’Agostino
Tammy Green
Barbara Herel
Libby Hintz
Patricia Hodder
Richard Magill
Stephanie Fiurnara Perry
Vivien Pollack
Thais Osorio
Jason Williams

Benefactor
Joseph Perlman

Business Member
Spotlight at The Paramount

Family Member
Kathleen Duffe

Individual Members
Mary Flatley
Patricia Lavan

Organization
Isip Arts Council
Long Island Pride Chorus, Inc.
Long Island Symphonic Choral Association

Senior Members
Kathleen Gilmartin Junkins
Jaclyn Feldman
Galina Melnik
Heidi Reichel
Georgiana Sanchez

Student Member
Ris Aquilo-Cuadra

For more information contact Sheila Sullivan-Alyskewycz, Advertising Director 631-659-3370 or adsales@huntingtonarts.org

FALL AT STALLER CENTER

USE CODE FALLHAC AT CHECKOUT FOR $5 OFF THESE SHOWS

ENSEMBLE ESPAÑOL, Sat, Oct 26, 8:00 pm
JARROD SPECTOR, Fri, Nov 15, 8:00 pm
A CELTIC FAMILY CHRISTMAS, Sat, Dec 14, 7:00 pm
BODYTRAFFIC, Sat, Feb 8, 8:00 pm

stallercenter.com
(631) 632-ARTS [2787]
Artist Opportunities

EXPO 39 Juried Competition and Exhibition

Juror Lina Kavaliunas, Curatorial Assistant at the Museum of Modern Art, will select artists to participate in an exhibition at b.j. spoke gallery, 299 Main St., Huntington. All fine arts media are acceptable. A full prospectus is available at bjspokegallery.org. Deadline: Nov. 15. Also visit the website to learn about the call for “Harvest of Artists”, a non-juried exhibition intended to empower local artists in all stages of their career.

Seeking Vendors

Participate in the Art League of Long Island’s 56th Holiday Fine Art & Craft Fair, running Dec. 7 and 8. Artists and craftspeople may apply to this well-attended, juried event at the spacious art center in Dix Hills via artleague.li.net/. Deadline: Nov. 24

Call for Dancers

The Israeli & International folk dance group in Kings Park is always happy to welcome dancers, whether they are new or experienced. No partners are needed — just bring a smile. It meets every Wednesday, 6:30-8:30pm, when school is in session. The group gets together at RJ0 Intermediate School, 99 Old Dock Road, Kings Park, NY 11754. Admission is $10. For more information, contact Linda Kay by calling (631)269-6894 or e-mailing lindadance@optonline.net.

Become a Curator

The Accessible Art Fair’s mission is to bring undiscovered art and the artists behind it into the public eye. The fair creates a platform between artist and collector. Curators ages 40 and younger are sought to choose individual works, help with hanging and upcoming projects. Visit accessibleartfair.com for more information or contact office @ accessibleartfair.com.

Local Artists Sought

Village Connection Magazine is always looking for artists for upcoming covers and features. Artists are invited to contact them at villageconnection@live.com. Provide a link to your website and/or attach any image you would like to be considered for the cover of the magazine.

Share Your Craft

The North Fork Craft Gallery features work from local and regional craft artists. All craft mediums are being considered – including jewelry, pottery, glass, metal works, textile, fiber, wood, wall art, wearable art and more. For consideration, artists must submit an application via facebook.com/ northforkcraftgallery and click on the link “Craft Artist Application”, or via the web at www.northforkcraftgallery.com/contact-us.html.

Studio Space Available

The Art Guild of Port Washington, a nonprofit organization that provides encouragement, education, and a forum for the appreciation of the visual arts, has a studio space available. For details and to see the space, call (516)304-5797 or email info@theartguild.org.

Dining Out

Cold Spring Plaza Delicatessen

CATERING FOR EVERY OCCASION
ALL FOODS PREPARED IN OUR KITCHEN
TEL/FAX (631)367-3533
15 HARBOR ROAD
COLD SPRING HARBOR, NY 11724

Sweet Hollow Diner

100 Broad Hollow Road
Route 110
Melville, New York 11747
(631) 549-0768  Fax: (631) 549-2947

Munday’s

299 Main Street, Huntington Village
631-421-3533
Good Home Cooking
Member News

Diana Aliberti won Best in Show in the South Bay Arts Association Members’ Show. Diana’s work was also accepted into the Rhode Island Watercolor Society National Show, Pikes Peak Watercolor Society International Show and Baltimore Watercolor Society Regional Show.

In recognition of the 75th anniversary of the imprisonment of Anne Frank and her family, The Babylon Chorale gave a special performance of “Annelies” by James Whitbourn at Temple Am Echad of the South Shore. The lyrics of this relatively recent composition were taken directly from “The Diary of Anne Frank”.

Lisa L. Cangemi received the TriCounty Artists of Long Island “SPECIAL AWARD” (top 3 picks) for the Spring Color Enthusiasts Show at Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Central Nassau for her work “All That Jazz”.

Chelsea Carol recently painted a mural for Village Idiot Pub in Lake Grove.

Fernando Carpaneda was one of the three artists who received an Award of Excellence in the exhibition “Diversity in Our Lives”, promoted by The Art League of Long Island.

Caryn Coville’s colored pencil painting, “Threesome”, was juried into the Colored Pencil Society of America’s 27th Annual International Exhibition at the Brea Gallery, Brea, CA.

Karen L. Kirshner has a solo show, “Abstract Adventures” at the Bryant Library which runs through the end of October. Karen was also selected by the National Art League as “Artist of the month/Sept.” and three of her paintings are on exhibit there.

The dance world and Huntington community mourn the loss of the founder and artistic director, Frank Ohman of the New York Dance Theatre/Ohman School of Ballet. The Long Island legacy he created nearly 50 years ago carries on with his hand-picked teaching staff, including alumni he personally trained in the Balanchine tradition. In his honor, all classes will proceed as planned.

Dr. Kay Hutchins Sato, HAC’s Board President, was honored recently at a luncheon at the Nassau County Museum of Art. A lifelong educator, Kay has worked in the field for over 25 years, receiving national recognition for her model adult programs. She has been instrumental in founding and designing The Frick Estate Lectures, non-credit personal enrichment courses.

Angela Stratton won an ‘Award of Merit’ at the Suburban Art League Annual Open Show in June for her Portrait of ‘Michael’.

The Suffolk County Vanderbilt Museum recently appointed David Bush Director of its state-of-the-art Charles and Helen Reichert Planetarium. Bush, who has served as the Reichert Planetarium’s Technical and Production Coordinator since 2000, is an astronomy and earth science educator, certified New York State public school teacher with a Master of Science degree.

Five Towns College is a Leader in Audio, Business, Communication, Film/Video, Computer Graphics, Music, Theatre and Technology in Higher Education!

Five Towns College is a Leader in Audio, Business, Communication, Film/Video, Computer Graphics, Music, Theatre and Technology in Higher Education!

Dr. Kay Hutchins Sato, HAC’s Board President

Five Towns College
DIX HILLS • NEW YORK

Educating Creative Students
For Almost 50 Years...

Five Towns College is a Leader in Audio, Business, Communication, Film/Video, Computer Graphics, Music, Theatre and Technology in Higher Education!

Audio Recording Technology • Business Management • Film/Video Interactive Computer Graphics • Jazz/Commercial Music • Liberal Arts Mass Communication • Music & Entertainment Industry Studies Music Teacher Education • Theatre Arts • Graduate Degrees

305 N. SERVICE ROAD, DIX HILLS, NY 11746
FTC.EDU | (631) 656-2110
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Huntington Summer Arts Festival - Another Memorable Season

Blessed with perfect weather and superb artistry, the final weekend of the 54th Huntington Summer Arts Festival concluded with a stunning multi-media performance “Landscape of Guitar” by Patchouli & Terra Guitarrar on Fri., Aug. 9, a brilliant dance concert by world-renowned Taylor 2 on Sat., Aug. 10, and a rousing finale (and salute to Woodstock’s 50th) with Prof. Louie & the Crowmatix and the Woodstock Brass on Sun. Aug. 11.

Once again, the Festival’s eclectic schedule raced by in a whirlwind of music, dance and entertainment – 42 concerts and shows on the Chapin Rainbow Stage in Heckscher Park, plus five more at the Robert W. Krueger Bandstand in Northport Harbor - something different each night from June 25 thru Aug. 11. The Festival is an extraordinary gift from the Town of Huntington to its residents and the entire L.I. Community. No other festival on Long Island brings so much variety and world-class talent to the region. The Huntington Arts Council is proud of its stewardship and privileged to curate and present this annual celebration of the arts.

We thank the Town Supervisor & the Town Council for their support, and the Dept.’s of Parks & Rec., Gen. Services, and Public Safety for their efforts and cooperation. We also thank the County of Suffolk, the New York State Council on the Arts (NYSCA) for their support. Special thanks to Presenting Sponsor Canon, USA for its continued commitment. Thank you also to our concert sponsors: Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty, Folk Music Society of Huntington, the Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation, Musicians Performance Trust Fund, Philips Boyne, Start To Finish Remodeling & Handyman, and Weber Law Group. Thank you also to: D’Addario & Co., Connolly Music/König & Meyer/ Realist Microphones, Korg USA, Samson/ Hartke and Bob Murphy’s Violin Shop.

Our deepest gratitude to all the talented touring artists and ensembles who graced the Chapin Rainbow Stage. Equally important, thanks to all local performing ensembles who each year merit high praise and appreciation for their superb performances: Huntington Community Band, Northport Community Band, Long Island Dance Consortium, Plaza Theatrical Productions, and many other local artists and ensembles. Kudos to the intensely skilled and hard-working technical staff who make it all seem so effortless; and to the Summer Scape Volunteers for their devotion and time. Thanks to our Summer Interns – Aidan Bryant and Yasin Lamour – and the volunteer photographers from the Huntington Camera Club for helping us document the concerts. HAC’s Board of Directors and dedicated staff are gratefully recognized and appreciated. The Folk Music Society of Huntington and the Friends of the Coltrane Home merit special thanks for their collaborative efforts.

Last and certainly not least, a huge THANKS to you the public! The success and longevity of the HSAF would not be possible without the support of you, our audience. You’ve shown you care about live performances by attending, enjoying and applauding the artistry you are witness to for more than 50 years now. We appreciate your support and look forward to seeing you next summer!

Tuesday Family Night Crafts

For the third year in a row, families and children participated in making a FREE craft prior to each of the Family Night Shows at the Huntington Summer Arts Festival. Each night starting at 6pm and ending a few minutes before showtime, kids used their creativity to make themed crafts such as harmonicas, butterflies and monkey hats.

“Meet the Artist” Community Engagement Events

A broad range of “Meet the Artist” events took place in tandem with 2019 Huntington Summer Arts Festival concerts. An important component of the HSAF, these events are designed to engage with our community and audiences by presenting visiting artists in unique settings and formats. A total of 19 “Meet the Artist” events took place this past summer, serving more than 6,000 individuals. Many are “not open to the public” events held in smaller venues, and target audiences of students, the elderly or people with disabilities who may not otherwise be able to attend a concert. Others involve larger audiences enjoying supplemental performances or pre-concert activities related thematically to an evening performance. Whether a visit to the VA Hospital in Northport, interactive workshops & jam sessions for students, a world music performance for students at USDAN Summer Camp for the Arts, or Folk Festival song swaps and showcases in the park, all demonstrate both the artists’ efforts as well as HAC’s mission to reach out and bring the arts into the larger community.

SummerScape Friends

Thank you to our Huntington Summer Arts Festival volunteers and Huntington Camera Club members for helping make this another great summer! Special thanks to Kathi Galotti, Volunteer Coordinator!

Tom Alberti
Joyce Bridges
Glenn Birkel
Marcia D’Agostino
Connie DeLise
Kathi Galotti, Volunteer Coordinator
Sandy Hoffman
Phoebe Krane
Jessica Ley
Greg O’Regan
Timothy Snyder
Sondra Somin
Bea Toliver

Summer Interns
Aidan Bryant
Yasin Lamour

Huntington Camera Club Volunteers:
Clyde Berger
Terry Canavan
Andrea M. Gordon
Bob Guido
Mike Lang
Darin Reed
Bob Guido

Freelance Artist:
Clemente Ettrick

Brubeck Bros. at VA Hospital. Photo by HAC
JOURNEY Arts in Education Program

Established in 1985, JOURNEY is a multi-component arts in education program available to school districts providing resources for learning about world cultures through arts and arts experiences. JOURNEY integrates cultural arts into classroom curriculum encouraging an individualized experience and appreciation of cultural diversity through the arts.

Program Components:

CTLE Cultural Arts Workshops
Staff development opportunities for teachers using arts as the starting point to learn about history, traditions, social systems, and economics of a culture, led by indigenous artists, scholars and educators.

Discovery Lending Chests
Discovery chests bring hands on cultural experiences to students, including artifacts, lessons, books, artworks, musical instruments and other tools. Cultures available are: Ancient Egypt, Africa, China, Greece, India, Latin America, and Native America. “Mini” chests still in development, with just artifacts and description cards for Russia and Japanese Tea Ceremony are also available for loan.

Visiting Artists
Visiting teaching artists from a variety of cultures and artistic genres are available for workshops, residencies and assemblies in the schools. A directory is available.

High Arts Showcase
Junior and senior student artists from partner schools are given the exclusive opportunity to present their work in the HAC gallery. There is a visual exhibition as well as a performance portion including poetry, theatre, dance and music.


Welcome to Kings Park CSD!
We are pleased to welcome Kings Park Central School District as a JOURNEY arts in education partner for the 2019-2020 school year!

The Kings Park School District is pleased to become a partner in the JOURNEY program. We are interested in providing additional educational opportunities and experiences that will support our students and teachers in their study of the Arts. In addition to the in-school resources, the program will allow our students another venue to showcase their artistic talents while offering professional development for our faculty.” – Dr. Ralph Cartisano,

Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction

Fall 2019 CTLE Cultural Arts Workshops
The JOURNEY program offers a series of CTLE Cultural Arts Workshops for teacher professional development. The goal is to provide professional development that promotes the appreciation of culture through the arts. As a sponsor for Continuing Teacher and Leader Education (CTLE), teachers attending these workshops will receive a certificate of completion with approved CTLE hours.

The workshops are FREE to JOURNEY partner districts. Teachers outside the JOURNEY partnership can participate for a small fee.

All Workshops:
Time: 4:30-7:30pm
Location: Huntington High School, 118 Oakwood Rd, Huntington, NY

Multicultural Voices – Celebrating and Empowering ENL Students
Date: 10/10/19

Is it language, culture, or personality that keeps an ENL student from fully participating in your class? Whether exploring poetry, storytelling, or speech presentation connecting to any curricular subject, Multicultural Voices celebrates the cultures of all students. This program uses interactive theater, voice and movement techniques to help students explore interpersonal communication and improve intelligibility, while building confidence in English. Participants will explore ways for ALL voices in a classroom to be heard and valued.

Elise May is an actor, teaching artist and award winning Arts Education Program Director & Developer. Her original programs include Expressive Elocution, Multicultural Voices, Storytime Theater and Creative Readers.

"The Path is Made by Walking” – Using Proverbs to Develop Cross-Cultural Competence in the Classroom
Date: 10/17/19

Cross-cultural competence promotes mutual understanding and acceptance thru different and common cultural ground. Teachers will explore this concept by engaging in activities and art making, in the form of a collage, that open up the focus of their interactions with students by developing a new narrative about culture. This interdisciplinary approach is easily translatable to the classroom. Resources for further exploration and education will be provided.

Patty Eljaiek is an artist, consultant, mom, and abuela, and the creator and director of the first Summer Arts Camp for children in Westbury.

Culture Shapes Dance
Date: 11/7/19

Is Dabbing a cultural dance form? You bet it is. This literacy inspired dance unit will open your students’ minds to new cultures, such as that of the Iroquois Tribe, which in turn will allow them to see their own values more clearly. Join Kendra Mace Clark, to explore how empathy for others, understanding of ourselves, and events around us are the very foundation for how artists create their work. Workshop includes demonstration of how dance is used to teach classroom curriculum, movement exploration to use with students, and a Q&A.

Kendra Mace Clark is a NY based choreographer and dance educator. Clark collaborates with classroom teachers to develop and implement arts-integrated Units of Study.

Aussie Funk Jam Teacher Workshop
(Didgeridoo Techniques, History and Australian Culture)
Date: 11/14/19

The didgeridoo has been played by Aboriginal Australians for at least 1500 years. It’s a gateway to educational lessons in geography, history, science, culture, art, and reading. And most of all, it’s extremely fun to play! Teachers will be taught to make and play their own didgeridoos while learning about Australia’s history and culture.

Rob Thomas has been making and playing didgeridoos for over 20 years. He is a recording artist and has produced music for numerous films.

Cultural Connections Using African-Inspired Masks
Date: 11/20/19

African masks are greatly appreciated for their artistic value. But beneath their surface beauty, these masks possess a deeper significance. In this workshop you will create your own mask out of clay with tribal undertones adding your own cultural connection. Participants are encouraged to bring anything that may be used as a texture and an apron.

Gina Mars, Artist, Teaching Artist and Founder of Mars Pottery. Gina has been working with clay in schools for over 30 years.

To find out more about JOURNEY arts in education program go to huntingtonarts.org or contact Arts in Education Coordinator, at 631-271-8423x14, email artsined@huntingtonarts.org.
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**Gallery Events**

**NEW ARTS ADMINISTRATOR FORUMS**

Arts Administrator Forums has expanded to a quarterly roundtable for not for profit arts administrators and educators. The Forums, will provide the opportunity to explore strengths and challenges of the field, exchange information, encourage collaboration, develop connections and foster a network on Long Island. These morning events will feature established and emerging leaders in arts administrator fields and focus on topics that present challenges to non-profit arts programs today.

Open to Non-Profit Arts Administrators and Educators
8:30 – 10:00 am
Main Street Gallery, 213 Main Street, Huntington, NY 11743

$10 for HAC organizational members and NYSCA Decentralization Grant recipients from the previous two years. Contact Kieran Johnson, businessmanager@huntingtonarts.org

**Conversations in the Arts**

Conversations in the Arts has evolved into an ongoing program by the Huntington Arts Council to stimulate and promote the arts. These participatory talks featuring artists and scholars from our community, will enrich our arts experiences and help us to more fully understand the values and contributions the arts have made, and continue to make, to society. Conversations will be held monthly as engaged inquiries and dialogues used to explore ideas, facilitate collaborations and networking opportunities.

Open to the public
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
Main Street Gallery, 213 Main Street, Huntington NY 11743

Admission $5 for HAC members (contact Kieran Johnson, businessmanager@huntingtonarts.org for discount code) $10 for non-members.

The remaining 2020 dates and corresponding topics are on our website huntingtonarts.org.

**Field Trips to Huntington Arts Council Gallery**

The Main Street Gallery, 213 Main Street, Huntington NY 11743 is home to our Gallery Events: Exhibitions, Singer Songwriter Nights, Conversations in the Arts, Forums and Workshops. Our gallery is available for school tours. JOURNEY partner schools are FREE, $50 donation for all others. To schedule a visit, contact Arts in Education Coordinator at 631-271-8423 or artsined@huntingtonarts.org.

**Singer Songwriter Night**

Singer Songwriter Night is a community-based opportunity for people to create and perform in a supportive, all-inclusive environment.

Original music only. No backline. Sign-up begins at 7:00pm, Mic opens at 7:30pm, performances end at 10:00pm. No pre-registration required. First-come-first serve with 14 slots available.

2 songs or 8 minutes per performer. $10 donation to perform, $5 suggested for all others.

SEP 26 2019, OCT 24, NOV 21, DEC 19, JAN 23 2020

Questions contact Kieran Johnson, Business manager, businessmanager@huntingtonarts.org 631-271-8423 ext 12.
Exhibitions

Landscapes: Home and Afar
Invitational – Small Group Show
Alexander Gordon, Margaret Henning, Maxine Jurow

Through – October 12, 2019
Alexander Gordon is a landscape and night photographer. He fell in love with Long Island at night and now travels extensively to photograph the world in the same way. You can find his work at www.AlexanderGordon.nyc.
Margaret Henning’s influences come from water scenes, natural formations, and natural colors. Using different mediums in her art, i.e., molding paste, handmade papers, glazing mediums help to bring her paintings to life.
Maxine Jurow one of our Harry and Sandy Chapin Legacy Award recipients, is an intuitive painter. She has been inspired by trips to Australia, the Caribbean, Morocco, and Long Island where she lives. Maxine works primarily with acrylic paint on a variety of surfaces canvas, wood panel and mylar.

Nightmare on Main Street
Juried Student Show
Stephanie Buscema, Juror
October 18 – November 16, 2019
Costume Reception October 25, 6-8 pm

Our annual Halloween themed exhibit for Students’ grades 6-12 is always a fun show. Students were invited to participate in Nightmare on Main Street with art inspired by the theme of Halloween! “We celebrate by turning ourselves into whatever and whoever we’d like to be on October 31st. Scary, silly, creepy or beautiful, what would you want to transform yourself into during this time of year?” was the question our Juror Stephanie Buscema posed as inspiration for the show.
Buscema, a resident of Huntington NY, is a painter, illustrator and designer working traditionally with paints on paper. Stephanie is a small business owner of Kitschy Witch Designs creating whimsical textile prints and designing vintage inspired clothing and accessories.

On the Block
Art Auction
November 22 – December 13, 2019
Opening Reception November 22, 6-8pm
Closing Reception December 13, 6-8pm

Welcome to those artists who won a Best in Show and Honorable Mention from Discovering Long Island, Object’s Found, Bright Colors Bold Strokes: Creation In Lowbrow, Horror Vacui: Fear of the Empty.

Masters Showcase
Invitational: Group Show
January 10, – February 1, 2020
Opening Reception January 10, 2020, 6-8 pm

This year the participating artists are: Beth Atkinson, Mary Brodersen, Christine Carbone, Fernando Carpaneda, Jon Ducì, Gabriella Grama, Jeffrey Grinspan, Melissa Johnides, Theo Lau, Maria Oliveira, Jonathan Pearlman, Alissa Rosenberg, Meryl Shapiro, Kate Sydney, Marie Winn.

Call to Artists:
Go to our website, huntingtonarts.org for information on our upcoming Call to Artists.

Huntington Arts Council Presents On the Block, Art Auction featuring the work of notable artists representing a diverse selection of artistic genres. The auction will feature outstanding pieces, donated by mid to late career artists as well as a variety of cultural items. The event will be held for the general public in our Main Street Gallery. Bidding will conclude during a closing reception December 13th, 6-8pm where attendees can continue to submit bids and the winning bids will be announced. Proceeds from this event will support the Huntington Arts Council and diverse variety of arts programs we provide to the community.

Annual Benefit
HUNTINGTON ARTS COUNCIL
2020

Join us April 2, 2020 at Coindre Hall!
Honoring Asia Lee, recipient of the Harry & Sandy Chapin Arts and Humanitarian Award.

Long Island Grants for the Arts

Comic Book Club: From left Lily Blanchet, Madeline Franz, Kaitelyn Martinez, Andrea Deleon Pineda, Andrew Noonan, Corey Richter, William de Groot. Standing Anu Annam, Laura Helen Sweeney, Photo by Ella Short - Eigenbrod.

The Huntington Arts Council administers the Decentralization grant program for the New York State Council on the Arts. This program offers grants in Creative Communities, Creative Learning, and Creative Individual categories. For more information contact Grants for the Arts Coordinator Emily Dowd at grants@huntingtonarts.org or 631-271-8423 x 18

2020 Grants
Panels are in session and reviewing the applications for the 2020 cycle. Once recommendations have been made, the Huntington Arts Council Board of Directors will review to approve the panel recommendations for funding. Awardees will be notified in early November.

2019 DEC in the Spotlight
Creative Communities grants support accessible arts projects that enhance the cultural climate in our neighborhoods and communities.

Westbury Arts Inc., a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization delivers arts and cultural programs that connect, educate, and inspire the community. “We envision a community where art and culture are valued and instill a sense of belonging and pride. Our motto: Together we create Westbury.”

Westbury Arts received funding through the Creative Communities grant for their “Out of Many-One” series. “Out of Many-One” was a celebration of Westbury’s diversity with events featuring multiple artistic fields in honor of Black History, Women’s History, LGBTQ Pride and Hispanic Heritage Month. Highlights include African dancing and performance by the Uniondale “Rhythm of the Knight” Show Choir at the Church of the Advent for Black History Month. Women’s History events at Reflections Hair Salon and the Yes We Can Center in Westbury included spoken word and a panel discussion on the Me Too movement.

Everyday Pride in honor of LGBTQ Pride month, was held at Nana’s Cafe in Westbury, with an exhibit of original art that explored how LGBTQ folks express pride on a day-to-day basis. The Hispanic Heritage Month event, in collaboration with the Latino Advisory Council, created a “children’s village,” or Aldea Infantil, providing interactive, multidisciplinary arts activities for children and adult companions/caregivers.

Creative Learning grants support the role the arts play in engaging K-12 public school students and lifelong learners through sequential, hands-on art instruction for rich artistic learning experiences.

Anu Annam has been a lead teacher for 15 years, professional artist for 25, and believes that the most important thing about creating art is to enjoy it. “Inevitably, the challenge of certain art-making skills may be frustrating, and joining an art class can be intimidating for some. I have found this in working with developing and special needs students at Art League of LI, North Shore High School’s Continuing Education Department, the Spirit of Huntington and in my private teaching practice.”

Anu received a 2019 Creative Learning Grant for her program, Comic Book Club, a sequential art class for teens. In the fun simplicity of creating a comic book, students tackled story development, literacy, design, composition, color theory, figure drawing, protecting the rights of their work and met industry pros, in a fully-funded, 10-week course.

The course concluded with a Comic Book Release Party where students received prizes and shared their books with their community. The focus was on empowering girls in the comic workforce and an open-to-all genders class. Boys and girls learned to respect each other’s intellect and boundaries in a friendly, positive way.

A.R.T./New York Theatre Grants

The Huntington Arts Council, in conjunction with A.R.T./New York will host a workshop discussing two grant opportunities offered for theatre companies. Corrine Woods, Director of Programs will be speaking on behalf of A.R.T./New York about the NYSCA-A.R.T./ New York Creative Opportunity Fund, A Statewide Theatre Regrant Program that provides grants to support organizational growth or the development of new work for the professional theatre in New York State.

The Opportunity to Create Grant supports the development or presentation of high quality professional theatre, with a focus on work that expands the form and addresses new or underserved audiences using unique, clearly-defined, strategies. The Opportunity to Grow Grant supports a strategic growth initiative that will help to stabilize the administration of an organization, allow the organization to address a challenge or to grow and professionalize.

These two grants range from $2,000, to $6,000 and applicants may only apply to one category each fiscal year.

This workshop is October 17th at 4 PM, Huntington Arts Council Main Street Gallery, 213 Main Street, Huntington, NY 11743. For more information and to register, go to huntingtonarts.org.

NYSCA/NYFA Artist Fellowship Seminar

The Huntington Arts Council will be hosting New York Foundation for the Arts (NYFA) for a presentation on the application process for the upcoming NYSCA/NYFA Artist Fellowship. The NYSCA/NYFA Artist Fellowship is a cash grant of $7,000, not for a specific project, but simply to give artists the time, space and resources they need to create.

If you are interested in applying for a Fellowship, we encourage you to join us for this informational session. The Awards and Grants team will explain the guidelines, application process, and answer questions after the presentation. This upcoming cycle will accept applications in the following disciplines: Craft/Sculpture, Digital/Electronic Arts, Nonfiction Literature, Poetry and Printmaking/Drawing/Book Arts.

The session is October 21st at 6 PM, Huntington Arts Council Main Street Gallery, 213 Main Street, Huntington, NY 11743. For more information and to register, go to huntingtonarts.org.
Calendar of Events

Children & Family

ART LEAGUE OF LONG ISLAND
107 East Deer Park Road, Dix Hills, NY 11746
www.artleagueli.org / 631-462-5400

Dec. 7 and 8, 10am – 5pm | *56th Holiday Fine Art and Craft Fair* | Get in the holiday spirit and shop. Support Long Island artists and crafters while finding one-of-a-kind gifts for family and friends. More than 75 exhibitors are included, and a food truck is on the premises. Free.

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY MUSEUM OF ART
Emily Lowe Gallery, South Campus, 112 Hofstra University, Hempstead, NY 11549
www.hofstra.edu/museum
516-463-5672
Hours: Tues. – Fri., 11am – 4pm | Sat. – Sun., 12 – 4pm

Oct. 12, Nov. 9, Dec. 14, 11:35am – 1pm | *Family Fun with ARTful Adventures* | For children ages 5 – 10 with an adult companion. Discuss art and engage in a hands-on art project. Call for required registration. $10 per child per session when prepaid ($12 day of). Admission is free for adults, children of museum members, Hofstra students/faculty/staff/PEIR members with HofstraCard, and library museum pass holders.

HUNTINGTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
www.huntingtonhistoricalsociety.org / 631-427-7045

Oct. 20, 12 – 4pm | *Apple Festival* | Dr. Daniel Kissam House Museum, 434 Park Ave., Huntington, NY 11743 | Experience the past with traditional games, seasonal crafts, live music, fall foods, and historical demonstrations by costumed interpreters. Free.

HUNTINGTON VILLAGE ART WALK
huntingtonartcenter.com/artwalk.html

Oct. 6, 12 – 4pm | *A self-guided tour of area galleries, museums and cultural locations.* Go to website for a full list of venues and activities. Free.

ISLIP ARTS COUNCIL / ISLIP ART MUSEUM
Brookwood Hall, 50 Irish Lane, East Islip, NY 11730
www.isliparts.org / 631-224-5420

Dec. 7, 7am – 8:30pm | *Annual Orphans TREE Lighting* | Annual event hosted by Islip Arts Council and East Islip Historical Society to celebrate the Orphans of Brookwood Hall. Caroling by local school groups, scouts, musical performances by Middle School & High School students, presentations, and many other community groups join in the celebration. Free.

Dec. 14, 12 – 5pm | *Holiday Market Boutique* | Find your one-of-a-kind gifts at this beautifully decorated venue! Featured are unique artworks, books, jewelry, and more. Interested vendors, call to reserve a table. Free for attendees.

LONG ISLAND MUSEUM
1200 Route 25A, Stony Brook, NY 11790
www.longislandmuseum.org / 631-751-0066


Oct. 27, 1 – 4pm | 1200 Route 25A, Stony Brook, NY 11790 | *Halloween Family Fun Day!* | Come in costume and enjoy pumpkin painting, trick-or-treating, crafts, and more! Free.

Dance

DANCE VISIONS NY
www.dancevisionsny.org / 516-482-2621

Oct. 6, 1:30 – 3:30pm | *“Timless Dances for UUCSR”* | 48 Shelter Rock Rd., Manhasset, NY 11030 | Dance Visions NY presents a multi-faceted dance/art program including new original Jucovy works and newly revised stagings of authentic Isadora Duncan dances. Included is live music featuring the UU’s own Willow Women’s Choir and percussionist Napoleon Revels-Bey. This program is made possible with funds from the Decentralization Program, a grant program of the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor M. Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature, and administered by The Huntington Arts Council.

Nov. 12, 7:30 – 8:30pm | *“Earth Trilogy” for Fast Forward!* | Dixon Place, 161A Chrystie St., New York, NY 10002

NEW YORK DANCE THEATRE/OHMAN SCHOOL OF BALLET
Adams Playhouse, Hofstra University, 118 Hofstra University, Hempstead Turnpike, Hempstead, NY 11549
www.ohmanballet.org / 631-462-0964

Dec. 14 and 15, 12pm and 5pm | “The Nutcracker” | NYDT’s production is the only Long Island Nutcracker presented in the tradition of New York City Ballet’s Lincoln Center version, however, it also has added Tchaikovsky music woven into the score to create scenes and dances not included in any other Nutcracker. Tickets are $45 adults and $35 senior citizens/children ages 12 and younger.

SOL Y SOMBRA SPANISH DANCE COMPANY

Exhibitions

ART LEAGUE OF LONG ISLAND
107 East Deer Park Road, Dix Hills, NY 11746
www.artleagueli.org / 631-682-5400


Oct. 12 – 27 | “Oceans Connect Us”: Works by Fran and Cynthia Roberts | Father Fran Roberts and daughter Cynthia Roberts present paintings and mixed media works that draw inspiration from the sea, ideas of place, and the deep ties that connect them. Free.

For information on advertising contact, Sheila Sullivan- Alyskewycz, Advertising Director | 631.659.3370 | FALL/WINTER 2020
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Calendar of Events

Oct. 20, 5:30 – 5:40pm | Reception | Free.
Nov. 2 – Jan. 12 | 64th Annual "Members’ Exhibition" | Shown in two parts. More than 200 works created by the Art League members are on display. Part one is on exhibit Nov. 2 – Dec. 1. Its reception is Nov. 3, 5:30 – 5:30pm. Part two runs Dec. 14 – Jan. 12 and has its reception on Dec. 15, 3:30-5:30pm. Free.

Branch, 1 N. Country Road, Smithtown, NY 11777 www.smithlib.org | View colorful pastel paintings that capture the spirit of live dance in various styles. Paintings were inspired Long Island Dance Consortium programs. Free.


FOTOFOTO GALLERY
14 W. Carver St., Huntington, NY 11743 www.fotofotogallery.org | EXPOsure 2: Group Gallery Exhibition | fotofoto gallery comprises serious photographers with independent vision, focus, and purpose. Free.

Oct. 2 – 26, 11am – 6pm | "EXPOsure 2: Group Gallery Exhibition" | View colorful pastel paintings that capture the spirit of live dance in various styles. Paintings were inspired by the performances of several companies of the Long Island Dance Consortium at the 2018 Huntington Summer Arts Festival. Free.

HECKSCHER MUSEUM OF ART
2 Prime Ave., Huntington, NY 11743 www.heckscher.org | "A Brush with HerStory: Paintings by Gabriela Gonzalez Dellosso" | Gabriela Gonzalez Dellosso is a contemporary figurative painter with a deep knowledge of art history. This exhibition focuses on her “Homage Ode” works. Admission: adults $8, seniors $6, students $5, members/children 10 and younger visit free.

Through Nov. 10 | "A Fine Line: Sketches, Drawings, and Illustrations from the Collection” | More than 40 illustrations are featured from The Heckscher Museum’s rich Permanent Collection. Admission: adults $8, seniors $6, students $5, members/children 10 and younger visit free.

Through Nov. 17 | "Mort Künstler: The ‘Godfather’ of Illustrated Pulp Fiction” | See 80 illustrations from the artist’s private collection. Admission: adults $8, seniors $6, students $5, members/children 10 and younger visit free.

Oct. 23 – March 15 | "Locally Sourced: Art and Artists on Long Island” | A celebration of art and artists inspired by Long Island who called the island home. Includes a look at artistic communities, influential women artists, and more. Admission: adults $8, seniors $6, students $5, members/children 10 and younger visit free.

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY MUSEUM OF ART
Emily Lowe Gallery, South Campus, 112 Hofstra University, Hempstead, NY 11549 www.hofstra.edu/museum | "Environmental Impact Roundtable: Art Into Action” | Join participating artists in a conversation about how the works of art in the exhibition “Environmental Impact” bring awareness to a range of environmental issues with the intention of prompting action. Free.

Through Dec. 13 | "Environmental Impact” | Through a variety of approaches and media, the works of art in “Environmental Impact” address the consequences of human interaction with the natural environment. Frequently the artist becomes an activist. Free.

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY MUSEUM OF ART
David Filderman Gallery, Joan and Donald E. Axinn Library. Ninth Floor, South Campus, 112 Hofstra University, Hempstead, NY 11549-1120 www.hofstra.edu/museum 516-463-5672 Hours: Tues. – Fri., 11am – 4pm | Sat. – Sun., 12 – 4pm

Through March 13, 2020 | "Other People’s Parties” | What is it about other people’s parties that intrigues us? This exhibition, featuring photography from artists such as Henri Cartier-Bresson, Larry Fink, Danny Lyon, Mary Ellen Mark, and Andy Warhol, calls attention to the highs and lows of our most social occasions. Free.

HUNTINGTON ARTS COUNCIL
Main Street Gallery, 213 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743 huntingtonarts.org | 631-271-8423 Hours: Mon. – Fri., 9am – 5pm | Sat., 12 – 4pm

Through Oct. 12 | "Landscape: Home and Avar” | An invitational, small group show with Alexander Gordon, Margaret Henning, and Maxine Jurow. Gordon, a landscape/night photographer, fell in love with Long Island at night and now travels extensively to photograph the world in the same way. Henning’s influences come from water scenes, natural formations, and natural colors. Moldy pastes, handmade papers, glazing mediums, etc. bring her paintings to life. Juror, HAC’s Harry and Sandy Chapin Legacy Award recipients, is an intuitive painter. She’s been inspired by trips to Australia, the Caribbean, Morocco, and Long Island where she lives. Free.

Oct. 18 – Nov. 16 | "Nightmare on Main Street” Juried Student Show | Our annual Halloween themed exhibit for Students’ grades 6-12 is always a fun show. Students were invited to participate in Nightmare on Main Street with art inspired by the theme of Halloween! “We celebrate by turning ourselves into whatever and whoever we’d like to be on October 31st. Scary, silly, creepy or beautiful, what would you want to transform yourself into during this time of year?” was the question our Juror Stephanie Buscema posed as inspiration for the show. Buscema, a resident of Huntington Ny, is a painter, illustrator and designer working traditionally with paints on paper. Stephanie is a small business owner of Kitschy Witch Designs creating whimsical textile prints and designing vintage inspired clothing and accessories.

Oct. 25, 6 – 8pm | Costume Reception | Free.

Nov. 22 – Dec. 13 | "On the Block” | Huntington Arts Council Presents On The Block, Art Auction featuring the work of notable artists representing a diverse selection of artistic genres. The auction will feature outstanding pieces, donated by mid to late career artists as well as a variety of cultural items. The event will be held for the general public in our Main Street Gallery.

Nov. 22, 6 – 8pm | Opening reception | Free.

Dec. 13, 6 – 8pm | Closing reception | Free.

Jan. 10 – Feb. 1 | "Masters Showcase” | Invitational group show. Welcome of artists who won a Best in Show or Honorable Mention from "Discovering Long Island”, “Objects Found”, “Bright Colors Bold Strokes: Creation in Lowbrow”, or “Horror Vacui: Fear of the Empty”. Participating artists: Mary Brodersen, Christine Carbone, Fernando Carpandeda, Jon Duc, Gabriella Grama, Jeffrey Grinspan, Theo Lau, Maria Oliveira, Jonathan Pearlman, Alissa Rosenberg, Meryl Shapiro, Kate Sydney, Marie Winn

Jan. 10, 6 – 8pm | Opening reception | Free.

ISLIP ARTS COUNCIL / ISLIP ART MUSEUM
Brookwood Hall, 50 Irish Lane, East Islip, NY 11730 www.isliparts.org | 631-224-5420

Nov. 6 – 22 | 1 – 4pm | “IAC/IAM Members Showcase” | Exhibition of Islip Arts Council members a.k.a. supporters of the arts. Donations welcome.

Nov. 15 – Dec. 1, 10am – 4pm | “Selections from the Collection: A Retrospective of Artists’ Work from the Permanent Collection” | Curated by Chris O’Malley. IAC continues its tradition of showcasing selected works from the Permanent Collection. Donations welcome.

Dec. 6 – Dec. 31, 10am – 4pm | “Art at 50+ with AARP Long Island: What does Life on LI Mean to Me?” | The exhibition features artists ages 50 and older. Works cover a range of styles and genres from contemporary to abstract art. Exhibition is curated by Holly Gordon. Donations welcome.


LONG ISLAND MUSEUM | 1200 Route 25A, Stony Brook, NY 11790 | www.longislandmuseum.org | 631-751-0066

Through Oct. 20 | “Gracefully Chic: The Fashions of Philip Hulitar” | This will be the first major retrospective exhibition to explore the work and lasting influence of mid-20th-century designer Philip Hulitar (1905-1992). $10 per person, $7 for seniors, and $5 for students ages 6 – 17. Children younger than 6 and museum members visit free.

Nov. 14 – Dec. 1 | “Through Our Eyes” | A collaborative exhibition in honor of National Alzheimer’s Disease Awareness Month and Family Caregivers Month in November. It features works by participants in Day Haven’s Adult Day Services program and preschoolers at The Children’s Community Head Start Birth-to-Five Program. $10 per person, $7 for seniors, and $5 for students ages 6 – 17. Children younger than 6 and museum members visit free.

Through Dec. 29 | “Found@LIM: Long Island’s Found Photography” | Museums often acquire anonymous images as part of larger donated or purchased collections. “Found@LIM” is an opportunity to look at orphaned images and guess the tantalizing stories behind them. $10 per person, $7 for seniors, and $5 for students ages 6 – 17. Children younger than 6 and museum members visit free.

NORTHPORT ARTS COALITION | www.northportarts.org

Oct. 1 – Jan. 31, 10am | Daniel Gale Art Shows | Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty, 77 Main St., Northport, NY 11768 | Visual artwork by NAC artists is on display and for sale. Visit the website for artist information. These six-week solo exhibitions are free.

Oct. 6, 1 – 5pm | Northport Art Walk 2019 | Main Street, Northport, NY 11768 | Presented by NAC and the Northport Historical Society. This is a self-guided walking tour of the galleries, studios, and gallery-for-a-day venues along Northport’s harbor and Main Street. The festive atmosphere of Northport is punctuated by musical performances as visitors peruse art in antique shops, boutiques, and cafes. Maps are available at the welcome tent in the Copenhagen Bakery parking lot. Free.

THE ART GUILD OF PORT WASHINGTON | 200 Port Washington Boulevard, Manhasset, NY 11030 | www.theartguild.org | info@theartguild.org | 516-304-5797


Oct. 10, 6 – 8pm | Reception | Free.

Nov. 2 – 24, 1 – 5pm | “2019 Nassau County High School Student Juried Art Competition and Exhibition” | The next generation of handmade artwork. Free.

Nov. 3, 3 – 5pm | Reception and awards | Free.

ASIAN-AMERICAN CULTURAL CIRCLE OF LONG ISLAND | www.aaccu.org | 631-754-6640


HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY MUSEUM OF ART | www.hofstra.edu/museum | 516-463-5672

Oct. 29, 6 – 8pm | Film Screening: “Chasing Coral” | Attend a screening of the documentary “Chasing Coral”, which aims to raise awareness of the catastrophic effects of the earth’s disappearing coral reefs. Jason D. Williams, Ph.D., professor of biology, Hofstra University, introduces the film and leads the Q&A. Free

Asian-American Culture Circle of Unity

HUNTINGTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY | www.huntingtonhistoricalsociety.org | 631-427-7045

Oct. 16, 12:30 – 2pm | Oct. 27 and 31, 1 – 2:30pm | Van Wyck-Lefferts Tide Mill Tour | Gold Star Battalion Beach, Browns Road, Huntington, NY 11743 | Take a short boat ride from Gold Star Battalion Beach to learn the fascinating history of this local treasure. Built in 1795, it’s the best-preserved 18th-century tide mill in the country! Members: $15 / non-members: $20.


Oct. 26 and Nov. 9, 4 – 5:30pm | Old Burying Ground Cemetery Tour | Soldiers and Sailors Memorial, 228 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743 | Explore Huntington’s earliest public burial ground, established soon after the town’s 1655 founding. Members: $10 / non-members: $15 / children: $5.

Dec. 8, 12 – 4pm | Holiday Historic House Tour | Trade School Building, 209 Main St., Huntington, NY 11746 | The tour has become a beloved staple of the season. Visit homes in any order. Booklets with house information can be picked up at the Trade School Building the week of the tour. Tickets are $35 for HHS members and $40 for non-members. Ticket price increases $5 the day of the tour.

Lectures

ART LEAGUE OF LONG ISLAND | 107 East Deer Park Road, Dix Hills, NY 11746 | www.artleagueqi.org | 631-662-5400

Oct. 7, 11am – 12pm | Dab of Paint Lecture Series: “Historic British Palaces and the Treasures Within” | Poet and writer Victoria Crosby gives a lecture and presentation on London’s Historic Royal Palaces with a brief introduction to the history of the Daughters of the British Empire in the USA. Call or visit the website to register. $10.

Nov. 4, 11am – 12pm | Dab of Paint Lecture Series: “A Bigger David Hockney” | In addition to his brightely colored acrylic canvases depicting sunny California scenes, David Hockney has explored nearly every medium of artistic expression. Author, painter, photographer, and filmmaker Peter Joseph explores aspects of Hockney’s artistic life in this event. Call to register. $10.

HUNTINGTON ARTS COUNCIL | Main Street Gallery, 213 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743 | huntingtonarts.org | 631-271-8423

Oct. 10, Nov. 14, Dec. 12, Jan. 9, 7 – 8:30pm | Conversations in the Arts | Conversations in the Arts has evolved into an ongoing program by the Huntington Arts Council to stimulate and promote the arts. These participatory talks featuring artists and scholars from our community, will enrich our arts experiences and help us to more fully understand the values and contributions the arts have made, and continue to make, to society. Open to the public. Oct. 10, The Arts and Latinx Heritage, Nov. 14, The Arts and Propaganda, Dec. 12, The Arts and Science: STEAM Powered, Jan. 9, The Arts and LGBTQ+. Go to huntingtonarts.org to register, one participant per registration. For questions contact Kieran Johnson, Business Manager, businessmanager@huntingtonarts.org, 631-271-8423 ext. 12. Admission $5. HAC members (contact Kieran Johnson businessmanager@huntingtonarts.org for discount code). $10 non-members.

HUNTINGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY | 338 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743 | www.mypl.org | 631-427-5165

Oct. 19, 2 – 5pm | The Alchemy of Italy” with Carla Gambescia | Explore the special cultural DNA that has made Italy so beloved. Carla Gambescia is the author of “La Dolce Vita University”, a unique lifestyle compendium of all things Italian: food, wine, art, history, film, style, and more. Call to register. Free.

Dec. 15, 2 – 3:30pm | “Contemporary Chinese Art”: A Lecture by Thomas

Music

ART LEAGUE OF LONG ISLAND
107 East Deer Park Road, Dix Hills, NY 11746
www.artleague.org / 631-462-5400

Oct. 24, 7 – 9pm | “Jazz in the Gallery! Chatter Jazz with Ray Anderson and Friends” | A collaboration with the Jazz Loft of Stony Brook. The second performance of the new season features trombonist Ray Anderson leading the band in an evening of lively musical banter reminiscent of “chatter jazz” greats Rex Stewart and Dicky Wells. $25 general or $20 for Art League members and seniors.

CANTA LIBRE
www.cant-libre.org / 516-586-3433

Nov. 2, 6 – 8pm | Canta Libre Chamber Ensemble Planetarium Sky Show and Concert | Vanderbilt Museum, 180 Little Neck Road, Centerport, NY 11721
www.vanderbiltmuseum.org / Live celestial chamber music with custom curated sky show. Tickets $20 online and for seniors, as well as those ages 15 and younger. $25 at door.

Dec. 8, 7 – 9pm | Canta Libre Chamber Ensemble Planetarium Sky Show and Concert | Gold Coast Library, 40 Railroad Ave., Glen Head, NY 11545 | Chamber music with harp, flute, and strings. Free.

FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY OF HUNTINGTON
www.fmsh.org / 631-425-2925 / info@fmsh.org

Oct. 5, 7:30 – 11pm | John Gorka | Congregational Church of Huntington, 30 Washington Drive, Centerport, NY 11721 | Rising from the milieu of lovelorn singer-songwriters, John Gorka illuminates with his trademark wordplay. Few contemporary songwriters coax language as deftly as Gorka. Concert is preceded by an open mic at 7:30pm. $25 – $30.

Oct. 13, Nov. 10, Dec. 8, 1 – 4pm | Folk Jam/ Song Circle/Sing Along | South Huntington Public Library, 145 Pidgeon Hill Road, Huntington Station, NY 11746 | Everyone is welcome to play, sing, or listen. Free.

Oct. 17, 7:30 – 10:30pm | Hard Luck Cafe: The Everly Set | Cinema Arts Centre, 423 Park Ave., Huntington, NY 11743 | Noted NYC-based singer-songwriters Sean Altman and Jack Skuller pay tribute to their rock heroes, The Everly Brothers. Concert is preceded by an open mic at 7:30pm. $10 – $15.

Nov. 21, 7:30 – 10:30pm | Hard Luck Cafe: The Ochs Night | Congregational Church of Huntington, 30 Washington Drive, Centerport, NY 11721 | Phil Ochs was an American troubadour who believed that his music could help change the world. Since 1983, his sister Sonny has been presenting events that feature talented artists who perform Phil’s songs and their own. $20 – $25.

Dec. 19, 7:30 – 10:30pm | Hard Luck Cafe: The Ochs Night | Cinema Arts Centre, 423 Park Ave., Huntington, NY 11743 | Artists to be announced. Concert preceded by an open mic at 7:30pm. $10 – $15.

Jan. 4, 7:30 – 11pm | First Saturday Concerts | Congregational Church of Huntington, 30 Washington Drive, Centerport, NY 11721 | Artist to be announced. Concert preceded by an open mic at 7:30pm. $20 – $25.

Jan. 16, 7:30 – 10:30pm | Hard Luck Cafe: The Ochs Night | Cinema Arts Centre, 423 Park Ave., Huntington, NY 11743 | Artists to be announced. Concert preceded by an open mic at 7:30pm. $10 – $15.

HARBORFIELDS LIBRARY
31 Broadway, Greenport, NY 11740
www.harborsfieldslibrary.org / 631-757-4200 / harblib@suffolk.lib.ny.us

Nov. 17, 2:30 – 4pm | Serenade Duo | The multi-award winning ensemble features flutist Michelle LaPorte and guitarist Gerry Sautler. Serenade Duo tours extensively throughout the United States, Europe, and Canada as performers, educators, and world chamber music advocates. Free.

Dec. 15, 2:30 – 4pm | Holiday Jazz with the Paul Joseph Quartet | Instrumental jazz renditions of holiday music presented by composer/pianist Paul Joseph and his jazz quartet. Free.

Jan. 13, 2:30 – 4pm | The Bob and Tony Band | The band plays an eclectic repertoire of music from The Beatles and Neil Young, as well as doo-wop, Latin, country, reggae, R&B, 80’s hits, and more. Free.

HUNTINGTON ARTS COUNCIL
Main Street Gallery, 213 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
huntingtonarts.org / 631-271-8425, ext. 12 / businessmanager@huntingtonarts.org

Oct. 24, Nov. 21, Dec. 19, Jan. 23, 7 – 10pm | Singer-Songwriter Night | A community-based opportunity for people to create and perform in a supportive, all-inclusive environment. Original music only. No backline. Sign-up begins at 7pm, mic opens at 7:30pm, performances end at 10pm. No pre-registration required. First come, first served. Fourteen slots available. Two songs or eight minutes per performer. $10 donation to perform, $5 suggested for all others.

HUNTINGTON CHORAL SOCIETY
Huntington High School, 188 Oakwood Road, Huntington, NY 11743
www.huntingtonchoralsociety.org / 631-421-7464

Dec. 14, 8 – 10pm | “Opera Extravaganza!” Enjoy an evening of your favorite opera choruses and arias performed by the society and friends. The event features solos and duets by members of the LISCA and St. Peter’s Choir, and Felix Mendelssohn’s “5th Symphony.” Free.

HUNTINGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
338 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.myhpl.org / 631-427-5165

Oct. 6, 2:30 – 4pm | “That’s Amore! Music of Italy to the Americas” | Celebrate the musical heritage of Italy with pianist and composer Alexander Wu, Rachel Elez (soprano), and Pablo Giménez (classical guitar). They perform vocal and instrumental works from light opera classics to Italian-inspired selections of Broadway and popular music. Open to all. To register, call the library. Free.

Oct. 11, 7 – 8:30pm | Samantha Carlson Jazz Combo | Enjoy an evening of jazz and standards influenced by Frank Sinatra, Elia Fitzgerald, Tony Bennett, Dean Martin, Judy Garland, Barbra Streisand, Nat King Cole, Josh Groban, Andrea Bocelli, and others. Samantha Carlson is joined by partner in song Peter Grant, Mike Giordano on piano, and Bonz Satoh on saxophone. Free.

Nov. 1, 7 – 8:30pm | Marc Berger Band | Marc Berger’s American roots songs capture the vastness and romance of the American West while exploring its deep roots in the American psyche. He has performed at Austin’s South by Southwest Music Festival and has opened shows for Bob Dylan and other national acts. Call to register. Free.

Nov. 17, 2 – 3:30pm | Pianist Ko-Eun Yi | Pianist Ko-Eun Yi was the winner of the 2013 Concert Artists Guild International Competition and has garnered other top prizes in her young career. Ko-Eun has performed solo concerts internationally, as well as at Alice Tully Hall in NYC and the Phillips Collection in Washington, D.C. Call for required registration. Free.

Nov. 22, 7 – 8:30pm | McCarron Bros. Jazz Quartet | The McCarron Bros. jazz quartet, featuring saxophonist Paul Carlino, guitarist Mark McCarron, bassist Trifon Dimitrov, and drummer Paul Wells, presents an atmospheric blend of Cuban, Brazilian, Frissell-ish country, swing, jazz, and Joni Mitchell-type music. Call for required registration. Free.

ISLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
www.islandsymphony.org / 516-314-1883

Nov. 24, 2 – 3:30pm | Fall Concert: “Northern Lights” | Patchogue Theatre of the Performing Arts, 71 E Main St., Patchogue, NY 11772 | Concert includes “Valse Triste” and “Symphony No. 2.” $13.50 – $25.

Jan. 26, 2 – 3:30pm | “Bach Festival” | St. Peter’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church, 500 South Country Road, Bay Shore, NY 11706 | Celebrate the music of Johann Sebastian Bach. Features the first annual Bach Competition winner in a solo. The orchestra presents “St. Anne Prelude and Fugue” with organist Mark Englehardt, Bach cantata excerpts with members of the LISCA and St. Peter’s choir, and Felix Mendelssohn’s “5th Symphony.” Free.

ISLIP ARTS COUNCIL
www.isliparts.org


Dec. 14, 3pm | Music in Historic Houses Concert Series | St. John’s Church, Oakdale, NY | Open to the public. Featuring Alba Consort and “A Civil War Christmas.” Free.
LONG ISLAND CHORAL SOCIETY
www.lics.org / 516-580-1777

NORTH SHORE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
www.northshoresymphonyorch.org
Dec. 14, 8 – 10pm | Concert | Adelphi University Performing Arts Center, 1 South Ave., Garden City, NY 11530 | Program to be announced. NSSO performs concerts of standard classical repertoire, as well as newly commissioned contemporary pieces. Call for pricing information.

NORTHPORT ARTS COALITION
www.northportarts.org
Oct. 4, 7:30 – 9pm | Do-ing Music | Northport Public Library, 151 Laurel Road, Northport, NY 11768 | Enjoy Canta Libre (flute, harp, and strings) as they play newly commissioned works and new repertoire by Gabriel Pierre and Jean Francois. Meet and greet reception to follow. Free.

Oct. 11 and Nov. 8, 7 – 9:30pm | Starlight Coffeehouse | St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, 270 Main St., Northport, NY 11768 | An intimate, live music venue with national and international touring artists, as well as local talent. Shows begin with a brief open mic. Gourmet coffee and refreshments available. Shows resume every second Friday of the month in February. Ticket prices vary.

Oct. 16, 7 – 9pm | NAC Wednesday | Northport Public Library, 151 Laurel Ave., Northport, NY 11768 | Monthly program that varies performances among music, dance, poetry, and theater. Held on Wednesdays. Free.

DEC 11, 7 – 9pm | NAC Wednesday | Northport Public Library, 151 Laurel Ave., Northport, NY 11768 | Acoustic Apple - Stephen Angliss and Gary Steven Schoenberger are Long Island, NY based musicians who love to cover songs that famous (and not-so-famous) artists have created. Steve plays banjo and guitar. Gary plays guitar and keyboard. Steve and Gary share the vocals. Most of the songs are Americana, Folk-Rock and Roots, but some Pop, Bluegrass and Bar-Band Rock always manages to sneak into the set-list. Free.

Jan 8, 7 – 9pm | NAC Wednesday | Northport Public Library, 151 Laurel Ave., Northport, NY 11768 | Monthly program that varies performances among music, dance, poetry, and theater. Held on Wednesdays. Free.

NORTHPORT CHORALE
www.northportchorale.org / 631-239-6736
Dec. 20, 8 – 10:30pm | Winter Concert with Northport Community Band | Northport High School, Laurel Hill Road, Northport, NY 11768 | Holiday concert. Adults: $15 / seniors: $12 / students: $10.

NORTHPORT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
www.northportsymphony.org
Through Jan. 29, Wednesdays, 7:30 – 9:30pm | Northport Symphony Orchestra Seeks New Members | East Northport Middle School, 1075 Fifth Ave., East Northport, NY 11731 | Members are sought in all sections. The orchestra rehearses on Wednesdays, presents three public concerts per season, and performs at nursing homes and libraries. Email Music Director Richard Hyman through the website. Free.

Nov. 8, 8 – 9:30pm | Fall 2019 Concert | Northport High School, Bob Krueger Auditorium, 154 Laurel Hill Road, Northport, NY 11768 | The Northport Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Richard Hyman, presents classical music. The program features compositions by Ludwig Van Beethoven. Visit the website to confirm concert date and program. Free.

ST. JOHN’S HUNTINGTON
706 Old Country Rd., Huntington, NY 11743

THE BABYLON CHORALE
www.babylonchorale.org
Nov. 3, 7 – 9pm | “Brazilian Jazz: Getz, Gilberto, and Bossa Nova” | Bayshore-Brightwaters Public Library, 4 Country Road, Bayshore, NY 11706 | A choral concert of traditional holiday songs. Free. 


Dec. 15, 4 – 6pm | “Arise, Shine!” | Our Lady of Grace Roman Catholic Church, 666 Albion Ave., West Babylon, NY 11704 | A choral concert featuring “Gloria” by John Rutter. Awaken memories of light – from trees and menorahs to fireplaces – that are reminiscent of the holidays. $15-$20.

THE JAZZ LOFT
275 Christian Ave., Stony Brook, NY 11790 | www.thejazzloft.org / 631-751-1895
Oct. 11, 7 – 9pm | Arturo O’Farrill Afro-Latin Jazz Ensemble | Arturo O’Farrill is a Grammy Award-winning Latin jazz pianist, composer, big band leader, and educator. $40 adults, $35 seniors, $30 students, $25 children.

Oct. 25, 7 – 9pm | Ray Anderson and His Pocket Brass Band | Trombonist Ray Anderson is an internationally recognized musician who explores the frontiers of his instrument. He is joined by Jose Davila on sousaphone, Steven Bernstein on trumpet, and Tommy Campbell on drums. $25 adults, $20 seniors, $15 students, $10 children, free for children ages 5 and younger.

Nov. 8 and 9, 7 – 9pm | “Viva Cubá!” | The Jazz Loft Latin Orchestra led by trumpeter Tom Manuel presents the music of Cuba. $30 adults, $25 seniors, $20 students, $15 children, free for children ages 5 and younger.

Nov. 14, 7 – 9pm | “Brazilian Jazz: Getz, Gilberto, and Bossa Nova” | Brazilian jazz is performed by Vanessa Trouble (vocalist), John Marshall (tenor saxophone), Steve Salerno (guitar), Tom Manuel (flugelhorn), and others. $25 adults, $20 seniors, $15 students, $10 children, free for children ages 5 and younger.


Dec. 19, 7 – 9pm | The Bad Little Big Band Holiday Show | Pianist Rich Iacona leads his 12-piece big band in music of the season. Madeline Kole accompanies on vocals. $30 adults, $25 seniors, $20 students. $15 children, free for children ages 5 and younger.

Dec. 20, 7 – 9pm | Ray Anderson’s Seasonal Solstice Party | Trombonist Ray Anderson brings his rollicking spin to holiday classics. Joining him are Steve Salerno on guitar, Tommy Campbell drums, and Mark Helias on bass. $30 adults, $25 seniors, $20 students, $15 children, free for children ages 5 and younger.

Dec. 31, 8:30pm | New Year’s Eve Extravaganza | Celebrate the New Year with The Jazz Loft All Stars and a special guest vocalist. Price includes music, dancing, cocktails, appetizers, dinner, a champagne toast, and a balloon drop. $185.

THE NASSAU POPS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
www.nassaupops.com / 516-565-0666 / info@npsp.org
Dec. 15, 3 – 5pm | Christmas with The Nassau Pops Symphony Orchestra | Chaminade High School, 160 Jackson Ave., Mineola, NY 11501 | The Nassau Pops, under the direction of Maestro Louis Panacciuoli, presents a holiday concert with songs from classical to traditional Christmas favorites. The orchestra is joined by vocalists Jack and Ann Cassin, as well as the Mineola Choral Society. Requested donation of an unwrapped toy.

Poetry

NORTHPORT ARTS COALITION
www.northportarts.org
Oct. 25, Nov. 29, Dec. 27, Jan. 31, 7:30 – 9:30pm | Poets in Port | Caffe Portofino, 249 Main St., Northport, NY 11768 | Ongoing series every last Friday of the month with guest poets and open readings. Visit www.northportarts.org for featured poets and more information. Free.

Theater

BROADHOLLOW THEATRE CO.
Broadhollow’s BayWay Arts Centre
265 E. Main St., East Islip, NY 11730
www.broadhollow.org / 631-581-2700
Oct. 5 – 20, 8 – 10pm | “Dirty Rotten Scoundrels” | A musical comedy, based on the popular 1988 MGM film, by Jeffrey Lane and David Yazbek. Two con
Calendar of Events

Jan. 11, 8pm | Jan. 12, 2:30pm | Jan. 17, 8pm | Jan. 18, 6pm | Jan. 19, 2:30pm | Jan. 24, 8pm | Jan. 25, 8pm | Jan. 26, 2:30pm | "Indecent" by Paula Vogel | Directed by Daniel Higgins. EastLine presents the Long Island premiere of "a little Jewish play." "Indecent" recounts the events surrounding the conception, censorship, and afterlife of "The God of Vengeance." $15 – $25.
TOWNSHIP THEATRE GROUP
www.townshiptheatregroup.org / 631-213-9832

Nov. 24, 7 – 3:30pm | "What's Going On Here?" | Commack Library, 18 Hauppauge Road, Commack, NY 11725 | Township Theatre Group's touring company presents "What's Going On Here?, a collection of humorous plays about some very unusual visitors. Check with the library regarding reservations. Free.

Workshops

ART LEAGUE OF LONG ISLAND
107 East Deer Park Road, Dix Hills, NY 11746
www.artleague.org / 631-462-5400

Oct. 5, 10am – 4pm | "ABC of Glaze: A Ceramics Workshop" with Nancy Robbins | Explore glaze surfaces, learn the function of raw materials, understand glaze recipes, and make simple glazes. Explore various materials and techniques for achieving unique surfaces. Call or visit the website to register. $340.
Oct. 16, 7 – 9:30pm | Try-It Night! | Tap into your creative spirit and try something new! Walk away with a finished piece of art. Offerings may include pottery making, painting, drawing, printmaking, jewelry creating, and more. Call or visit the website for required registration. $45 (materials included).

ESTHER MARIE CAPONIGRO
Art League of Long Island, 107 East Deer Park Road, Dix Hills, NY 11746
www.artleague.org / 631-462-5400

Through Oct. 7, Oct. 14 – Nov. 4, Nov. 18 – Dec. 9, Jan. 6 – Feb. 3, Feb. 24 – March 16 11:30am – 2:30pm | Abstract Watercolor | Artists of all skill levels can find success in abstract watercolors by using color to express the intangible qualities of emotion while experimenting with different paint application techniques. Classes are four sessions each. $240 non-members / $220 members.

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY MUSEUM OF ART
David Filderman Gallery, Joan and Donald E. Axinn Library, Ninth Floor, South Campus, 112 Hofstra University, Hempstead, NY 11549-1120
www.hofstra.edu/museum / 516-463-5672
Hours: Tues. – Fri., 11am – 4pm | Sat. – Sun., 12 – 4pm

Oct. 10, 5:30 – 6:30pm | Smartphone Photography Workshop | Learn the basics to create beautiful photographs using your smartphone. Cliff Jernigan, Ph.D., associate professor and chair, Department of Journalism, Media Studies, and Public Relations. Hofstra University, leads this workshop. Advance registration is required. Free.

HUNTINGTON ARTS COUNCIL
Main Street Gallery, 213 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
huntingtonarts.org / 631-271-8423

Oct. 17, 4pm | ART NY Theatre Grants | The Huntington Arts Council, in conjunction with ART NY will host a workshop discussing two grant opportunities offered for theatre companies. Corrine Woods, Director of Programs will be speaking on behalf of ART NY about the NYSCA-A.R.T./New York Creative Opportunity Fund, A Statewide Theatre Rergrant Program that provides grants to support organizational growth or the development of new work for the professional theatre in New York State. The Opportunity to Create Grant supports the development or presentation of high quality professional theatre. The Opportunity to Grow Grant supports a strategic growth initiative that will help to stabilize the administration of an organization, allow the organization to address a challenge or to grow and professionalize. These two grants range from $2,000, to $6,000. To register, go to huntingtonarts.org.

Oct. 21, 6pm | NYSCA/NEFA Artist Fellowship Seminar | The Huntington Arts Council will be hosting New York Foundation for the Arts (NYFA) for a presentation on the application process for the upcoming NYSCA/NEFA Artist Fellowship. The NYSCA/NEFA Artist Fellowship is a cash grant of $7,000, not for a specific project, but simply to give artists the time, space and resources they need to create. If you are interested in applying for a Fellowship, we encourage you to join us for this informational session. The Awards and Grants team will explain the guidelines, application process, and answer questions after the presentation. This upcoming cycle will accept applications in the following disciplines; Craft/Sculpture; Digital/Electronic Arts; Nonfiction Literature, Poetry and Printmaking/Drawing/Book Arts. To register, go to huntingtonarts.org.

Dec. 17, 8:30 – 10am | Arts Administrator Forums: "Arts Education Roundtable" | Arts Administrator Forums will provide the opportunity to explore strengths and challenges of the field, exchange information, encourage collaboration, develop connections and foster a network on Long Island. These morning events will feature established and emerging leaders in arts administrator fields and focus on topics that present challenges to non-profit arts programs today. "Arts Education Roundtable": The professionals compiled for this roundtable will address issues of interest that affect arts in education and explore cooperative opportunities. Participants include: Stephanie Turner, Director of Education/Tilles Center for the Performing Arts; Joy Weiner, Director of Education & Public Programs/The Heckscher Museum of Art; Puneeta Mittal, Artist, Educator, and Teaching Artist. Moderator: Joanne Spencer, Program Coordinator, Arts in Education Program/Nassau BOCES
The remaining dates for 2020 and corresponding topics are on our website. Open to Non-Profit Arts Administrators and Educators. Go to huntingtonarts.org to register. Two participants per registration. $10 for HAC organizational members and NYSCA Decentralization Grant recipients from the previous two years, contact Kieran Johnson businessmanager@huntingtonarts.org for discount code, $20 for non-members.

HUNTINGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
338 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
www.myhpl.org / 631-677-5165 / therese.nielsen@hunlib.org

Oct. 22, Nov. 12, and Dec. 3, 7pm | NaNoWriMo | Join the library for NaNoWriMo, a month-long challenge that encourages aspiring writers to write a 50,000-word novel in one month’s time. Adult fiction writers of all skill levels are welcome to learn about the project on Oct. 22. Call for required registration. Free.

JAN GUARINO
www.facebook.com/jan.guarino.3 / jan@fearlesswatercolors.com / 631-368-4800

Tuesdays, 1:30 – 4pm | Fridays, 12 – 2:30pm | "Fearless Watercolors" | The Artist’s Studio at Chelsea Mansion, 34 Muttontown Lane, East Norwich, NY 11732
Be part of an immersive experience that opens new ways to approach blank paper with watercolors. Call for pricing.

Thursdays, 12:30 – 3:30pm and 7 – 10pm | "Fearless Watercolors" | Art League of Long Island, 107 East Deer Park Road, Dix Hills, NY 11746 | See previous listing description. Call for pricing.

Nov. 26 and Dec. 3, 10 – 12pm | "Fearless Watercolors" | Cold Spring Harbor Library,
95 Harbor Road, Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724 | See previous listing description. Call for pricing.

Oct. 30, Nov. 6, Nov. 13, Nov. 20, 3 – 5pm | “Fearless Watercolors” | Harborfields Library, 31 Broadway, Greenlawn, NY 11740 | See previous listing description. Call for pricing.

OKSANA DANZIGER
www.oksanadanzigerstudio.com

Oct. 18, 9:30am – 12:30pm | “Felted Scarf” | South Huntington Public Library, 145 Pidgeon Hill Road, Huntington Station, NY 11746 (631) 569-4611 | Felting is a user-friendly, creative technique that is simple to learn. Local fine artist and textile designer Oksana Danziger incorporates this technique into her art. In this workshop, students learn the Nuno felting technique (wet felting) and then take home a beautiful felted scarf.

Nov. 24, 10am – 1pm | “Felted Flowers” | South Huntington Public Library, 145 Pidgeon Hill Road, Huntington Station, NY 11746 (631) 569-4611 | Felting is a user-friendly, creative technique that is simple to learn. Local fine artist and textile designer Oksana Danziger incorporates this technique into her art. In this workshop, students learn the Nuno felting technique (wet felting) and then take home a beautiful felted scarf.

Nov. 30, 10am – 12pm | “Felted Eyeglasses Case” | Huntington Public Library, 338 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743 (631) 427-5165 | In this workshop, students learn the Nuno felting technique (wet felting) and then take home a beautiful case. Contact the library for class fee.

Dec. 14, 10am – 12pm | “Felted Flower” | Huntington Public Library, 338 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743 (631) 427-5165 | In this workshop, students learn the Nuno felting technique (wet felting) and then take home a beautiful case. Contact the library for class fee.

SUBURBAN ART LEAGUE
Syosset Woodbury Community Park, 7800 Jericho Turnpike, Woodbury, NY 11791 www.suburbanart.org / 516-334-2551

Oct. 1, 8 – 10pm | An Evening with Keith Mantell | A demonstration of oil painting techniques by artist Keith Mantell, who will create an oil landscape. Free.

Nov. 4, 8am – 5pm | An Evening with Artist Bill Graf | Bill Graf demonstrates his technique with acrylic paints while painting a landscape. Free.

Nov. 4, 8 – 10pm | Art Demonstration | The Suburban Art League presents artist Diana De Santis, who will demonstrate a pastel landscape. Free.

Dec. 3, 8 – 10pm | Art Demonstration | Artist Dorrie Rifkin demonstrates her watercolor techniques while painting a cityscape. Free.

Jan. 7, 8 – 10pm | An Evening with Artist Nancy Wernersbach | Artist Nancy Wernersbach demonstrates her watercolor techniques while painting a seascape. Free.
ART WALK
HUNTINGTON VILLAGE
FALL 2019
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6TH
12 - 4 PM
A FREE SELF-GUIDED TOUR, FILLED WITH ART, FOOD, & DRINKS
MEET THE ARTISTS, ENJOY REFRESHMENTS & ENTER THE RAFFLES TO WIN VALUABLE GIFT BASKETS
HUNTINGTONARTCENTER.COM/ARTWALK.HTML

JOIN THE HUNTINGTON ARTS COUNCIL TODAY!
❑ Senior/Student $25
❑ Young Adult (18-34) $25
❑ Individual $35
❑ Family $65
❑ Benefactor $100
❑ Patron $250
❑ My employer has a matching gifts program
Name ___________________________ Address ___________________________
City ___________________________ State ___________ Zip ___________
Telephone ___________________________ Email ___________________________
Card Number ___________ Expiration Date ___________ Security Code ___________
Amex/MC/Visa
Signature ___________________________
Please make checks payable to: Huntington Arts Council, Inc.
and mail to: Huntington Arts Council, 213 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743.
Or join on-line at huntingtonarts.org. The Huntington Arts Council is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization.
Contribution is tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
Artists, Organizations and Businesses: Visit huntingtonarts.org or call 631.271.8423 x12

CHECK OUT OUR FULL SHOW LISTING AT PARAMOUNTNY.COM
370 NEW YORK AVE. HUNTINGTON, NY 11743 | (631) 673-7300
All acts, dates, seating, times & lineups are subject to change without notice. Register on our website to receive our free e-newsletter for event updates, special offers pre-sale codes & much more. Tickets available online via ticketmaster.com & at The Paramount Box Office (Open daily from 12PM - 6 PM).
Meet our Vice President of Nest Development

Canon helps to protect Yellowstone National Park. As a leader in environmental preservation and conservation, Canon’s dedication and support of Yellowstone Forever led to the creation of Eyes on Yellowstone, an education and research program focusing on endangered species protection and managing the park’s delicate ecosystems. We strive to support environmental, community and educational initiatives that help make the world a better place...for everyone.

©2019 Canon U.S.A., Inc. All rights reserved. Canon is a registered trademark of Canon Inc.

See how Canon is dedicated to preserving the world around us. Visit usa.canon.com/eagle